2003
Gave an interview to the Alberta Learning on "Ukrainian as an international language", conducted by Walley Lazaruk, consultant to Alberta Learning (29 January)
Gave an interview to CBC radio on "New directions in teaching Ukrainian language and literatures at the University of Alberta" (23 March)
2001
Gave an interview to the Ukrainian Weekly newspaper about the Ukrainian programme at the University of Alberta and the new study abroad course in Ukraine (October)
Gave an interview on the University radio program (CJSR) about the Ukrainian [2002] [2003] • National Council of Organizations of Less Commonly Taught Languages, Small Grant competition, $2,000 US. Project: Instructional Materials for Advanced Ukrainian (2003)
• International Research Exchange Board (IREX), the National Endowment for Humanities, $2,000 US. Project: Data collection (Ukraine) (2002) • American Councils for International Education (ACTR/ACCELS), $2,000 US. Project: Advanced Ukrainian: research work for textbook (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) Major Internal Grants Total $138,234
• • SSHRC 4A Research Grant, $7,500. Project: The Discursive Construction of Childhood in Contemporary Ukrainian Media (2011) (2012) • SSHRC 4A Operating Grant, $5,000. Project: Gender and Discourse in Contemporary Ukraine (2003) (2004) • SSHRC 4A Operating Grant, $5,000. Project: Femininities and Masculinities: Gender and Discourse in Contemporary Ukraine (2002) (2003) • SSHRC -Sponsored Junior Faculty Program, $5,734. Project: Language and Gender in Ukrainian (2000 Ukrainian ( -2002 Grants to Support Students Total $90,450
• Ukrainian Language Achievement Scholarships. Raised $15,000 per year: 30 awards annually at $500 each for top students in Ukrainian language courses at the University of Alberta (long term project starting Fall 2016)
• Ukrainian Language Achievement Scholarships. Raised $9,000: 36 awards at $250 each for top students in Ukrainian language courses at the University of Alberta (pilot project 2014-2015)
• Alberta Foundation for Ukrainian Education Society, Raised $19,500: 65 awards at $300 each for successful completion of the University of Alberta summer study abroad program in Lviv, Ukraine. Scholarship remains active (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) • (2012) • SAS Research Fund, $2,650. Project: The Discursive Construction of Childhood in Contemporary Ukrainian Media (2012) • UofA, Killam Travel Grant, $1,600.00 Project: The Language of Children's Media in Ukraine (2010) • UofA, Killam Travel Grant, $1,600.00 Project: Linguistic Symbolism in Ukrainian Media (2009) • UofA, Travel Grant, $1,600. Project: Presidential Speech and Processes of Language Democratization in Contemporary Ukraine (2005) • UofA, Travel Grant, $800. Project: Can Linguistic Interference Be Reversed? Russian Calques in Ukrainian from the Soviet Period (2002) (2003) • Harriet Winspear-Sheila Watson Fellowship, $4,000. Project: Discourse and Pragmatics in Foreign Language Teaching (1999) • Special Start-Up Grant for New Faculty in the Humanities and Social Sciences, $1,500.
Conference participation (1999) 
Grants to Support Research and Development of Learning Resources
Total $131,864
• Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras Shevchenko, $2,500. Project: Beginners' Ukrainian: Blended-Learning Model, Phase III (2016) • Alberta Ukrainian Commemorative Society, $5,000. Project: Business Ukrainian: EPublishing (2016) • Alberta Foundation for Ukrainian Education Society, $14,950. Project: Beginners' Ukrainian: Blended-Learning Model, Phase III (2016) • Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Association of Calgary, $1,500. Project: Ukrainian for Professional and Business Communication (2015) • Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras Shevchenko, $3,000. Project: Ukrainian Resource Materials Development: Graduate student support (2013) • Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Association of Calgary, $5,000. Project: Business Ukrainian Online Resources (2011) • Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras Shevchenko, $4,000. Project: Business Ukrainian Online Resources (2011) • Alberta Ukrainian Commemorative Society, $3,000. Project: Business Ukrainian Online Resources (2010)
• Alberta Foundation for Ukrainian Education Society, $5,000. Project: Business Ukrainian Online Resources (2010) • Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies, Scholarly Publication Program, $3,500. 
